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S U N G H A KIM, 1924-1989

Sungha Kim, Assistant Librarian for the Korean Collection of Harvard-Yenching
Library, died January 15 at the Cambridge City Hospital following a brief illness. He
was 64.
Mr. Kim was born in Pyongyang, Korea. He graduated from Sinsong Academy in
Korea in 1941, and attended Seoul National University from 1948 to 1950 when his
studies were interrupted by the Korean War. He served as an interpreter with the U.S.
Marines during the War, and entered Boston University in 1952 from which he gradu
ated with an A.B. in History in 1955. Following some graduate work in Asian studies at
Boston University and the University of Southern California, he began his studies at the
Library School of the latter institution and earned his M.L.S. in 1958. At the invitation
of the Harvard-Yenching Library, he returned to Cambridge in 1958 and joined the Li
brary's staff as the Senior Korean Cataloger with the responsibility of developing and
cataloging the Library's Korean Collection. He held that position until 1968 when he
was promoted to be the Assistant Librarian.
Mr. Kim was widely respected by his colleagues in the East Asian library and the Ko
rean studies communities in the United States and elsewhere. He not only successfully
developed the first and the preeminent research collection for Korean studies in the
UniteJ States at Harvard, but also was a vigorous promoter of Korean studies nation
ally and internationally. At the time of his death, he was a member of the Executive
Committee of the Korea Institute of Harvard University, and the Chair of the Subcom
mittee on Korean Materials of the Committee on East Asian Libraries of the Associa
tion for Asian Studies. His advice was valued by many. Since 1983, he served as a
member of the East Asian Advisory Panel of the Center for Research Libraries. He
travelled in 1984 and 1985 to Singapore to consult for the Institute of East Asian
Philosophies on its library development, and twice was invited, in 1985 and 1986, as the
only Korean studies librarian from the United States to the meetings of the Association
for Korean Studies of Europe in Germany and France. In 1988 he was an instructor at
the Summer Institute of East Asian Librarianship held at the University of Washington.
In recent years, Mr. Kim had been active in fund-raising in Korea for the HarvardYenching Library. His efforts led to the establishment of the Korea Research Founda
tion Fund at the Library, and the annual gift program underwritten by the Yonam
Foundation of the Lucky-Star Group in Seoul. His major publication is the three-vol
ume Classified Catalogue of Korean Books in the Harvard-Yenching Library, published
from 1962 to 1980. He was awarded an honorary Lit.D. by Pusan National University in
1976.
Funeral services were held on January 18 at the Korean Beacon United Methodist
Church in Cambridge, and interment was at the Mt. Auburn Cemetery, also in Cam
bridge. Plans are being made to establish a memorial fund in his name at the HarvardYenching Library.
(Eugene W. Wu)
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SUNGHA KIM-EULOGIES

Kim Sungha will be remembered for a long, long time. Not merely by those of us here
today who have been his friends, old and young, or his colleagues, old and new. Kim
Sungha will be remembered as long as scholars and students continue to pursue their
academic interests on Korea. Not merely scholars and students at Harvard. And not
only scholars and students at other universities in America where Korea is studied.
Scholars in many European countries, including the nations of Eastern Europe. Schol
ars in Asian countries, including China and Japan. And, indeed, many scholars in Ko
rea itself, where eulogies of Kim Sungha by two leading Korean historians soon will be
published. In short, a very great number of those around the world who study Korea
owe much to the magnificent research collection on Korea that Kim Sungha built dur
ing his thirty years of devoted service at Harvard. And a surprisingly large number of
scholars and students owe a debt directly to Kim Sungha for the individual help and
guidance he gave to them-for the time he took to introduce them to the collection, for
the bibliographic guidance he gave them, and for the efforts he made to obtain the spe
cial materials they needed.
It is difficult to take ourselves back in time some thirty years or so and recall the kind of
challenge Kim Sungha faced, the many obstacles that stood in the way of building the
kind of Korean collection that w* all take for granted today. Korea had not vet reached
out to the world, had not yet been able to place itself in the mainstream of world eco
nomic and cultural interchange. Consequently, it was difficult, first of all, to find out
what books were available, and where. It was difficult to persuade book dealers to un
dertake transactions with foreign libraries. It was an arduous task to send books out of
Korea. And it was by no means easy to send payment for them to the bookseller in Ko
rea. But Kim Sungha found a variety of ways to get around all these obstacles-he per
severed, he innovated, he took the long way round when the direct way was blocked.
And he succeeded, he succeeded brilliantly.
Other kinds of problems had to be faced here, as well. The collection Kim Sungha was
building at Harvard was, in many respects, the first of its kind. He thus had to pioneer
in all the procedures and mechanics involved in getting a book onto the shelves and
making its existence known to the potential user. He developed his own quite ingenious
system for arranging the card catalogue so that it would be in the required English al
phabetical order, but at the same time easily approached by the user with the Korean
han'gKl spellings in mind. And he made a point of keeping it up to date, even though this
required still longer devotion of after-hours work.
But Kim Sungha's most valuable service, it seems to me, was not simply that he planned
and put together this outstanding collection on Korea. From the start he assigned high
est priority to the users of the collection, both present and future. His bibliographic
knowledge was awesomely broad. He knew what publications his library had to have,
and he had an extraordinarily good knowledge of tne contents of the books he had put
on the shelves. This knowledge and expertise he always was willing to share with every
one who needed it, whether it be a well established scholar or a student doing a first
term paper on Korea. The guidance and help that he so freely gave to all of us is what
we shall miss so much and so cherish the memories of.
I have spoken from the beginning about what he did for others, trying to convey some
thing of what the loss of Kim Sungha means to all of us. I myself, however, have greater
reason than most to be grateful for his friendship and for his life-long labors. To put it
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simply, his work enabled mine, made it possible and enriched its results. We started
our careers together, at the same time. For more than thirty years he has been a dear
and constant friend, a treasured colleague, and a wise "elder brother." I must continue
on for a time without him, but I shall always miss him greatly, and mourn him deeply.
(Delivered by Edward W. Wagner, Professor of Korean Studies and Director, Korea
Institute, Harvard University, at the Korean Beacon United Methodist Church in
Cambridge, January 18, 1989.)

The sudden passing of Sungha is an immeasurable loss of resources not only for his
family but also for the Committee on East Asian Libraries and especially for the Sub
committee on Korean Materials of which he was chairman for so long a period of time.
His strong sense of responsibility, conscientiousness, and devotion in carrying out his
duties in the family, in library collection development activities, and in promoting the
cause of Korean studies and the Committee on East Asian Libraries will long be re
membered by us members of the Committee. Furthermore, Sungha's accomplishments
in the fields of library collection development, bibliographical organization of Korean
studies materials, and his work on the Committee on East Asian Libraries will encour
age us, as they did in the past, for a long period of time to come to work harder for the
promotion of those fields.
Sungha was a good guy. He had a strong yet warm-hearted character. The example he
leaves me by his display of such a wonderful character is a very precious asset to me.
May his soul rest in peace!
(Eugene H. Chai)
AN ADDRESS BY SUNGHA KIM

(The following address was given by Dr. Kim at the University of Southern California
on May 10, 1988, at the opening of the exhibition, "Koreatown, a Photo History".)
Exactly thirty years ago, I finished up at the Library School of this university (the school
was located on the fifth floor of Doheny Library, and now there is no trace of it) and re
turned to the place where I had worked as a student assistant, then known as the
Chinese-Japanese Library of Harvard-Yenching Institute, at Harvard University. In
1952, when Harvard decided to offer courses in the Department of Far Eastern Lan
guages (now changed to East Asian Languages and Civilization), the Harvard-Yenching
Institute, of which Harvard-Yenching Library was one of the main operational func
tions, allocated sufficient funds to provide for rapid development of the Korean collec
tion. People may wonder why the Harvard-Yenching Institute offered funds, rather
than Harvard University itself. This is a very legitimate question if you do not compre
hend the diverse operations of Harvard University. Harvard simply lent the site for the
Institute, but it was, and still is to some degree, Harvard-Yenching Institute that pro
vided funds to foster East Asian studies at Harvard since 1928.
Then what is the origin of the Harvard-Yenching Institute? Since this will be of some
interest to people who want to donate their fortunes for the benefit of society or to edu
cational institutions, and to those who are interested in how one person's good inten
tions turned around the whole aspect of East Asian studies in this country, I will read
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the statement attached to the portrait of Charles M. Hall, benefactor of the Institute,
which is hanging outside the Institute's office. It reads:
Mr. Hall was the inventor of the electrical process for reducing bauxide
ore to aluminium, a process which came to have large industrial miportance. He also became interested in education enterprises both within
and outside of the United States... the metal known as aluminium else
where is called aluminum in the United States because the second "i" was
inadvertently omitted from the copy for the first advertising brochure, and
Mr. Hall and his associates could not afford to have the brochure
reprinted. [At his death he left a large fortune, and some of this fortune]
was allotted by the trustees of his estate to the Harvard-Yenching Insti
tute, which was incorporated in Massachusetts in 1928, for the dual pur
poses of aiding education in Asia and furthering Asian studies in the
United States.
The compound name of Harvard-Yenching derived from that of Harvard and Yenching
University in Peking, China.
I was given a free hand, from the start, to collect whatever I deemed necessary within
the limit of the budget allocated for the Korean Section. The library's overall policy is
to acquire as many materials as possible, both traditional and contemporary, in the so
cial sciences and humanities, which are important to instructional needs and which are
also relevant to the research programs... Up to 1960, the rate of growth was slow; we
achieved the 10,000-volume mark in 1963. Ever since, we have added an additional
10,000 volumes in each four- or five-year period. But the increase was quite rapid in the
last several years, somewhere between 4,000 to 4,500 a year... We are by far the largest
Korean collection in the entire country, except for the Library of Congress...
Now we will consider briefly what the Korean collection of Harvard-Yenching Library
contributes to Korean studies at Harvard, and at many other academic institutions.
When I went back to Harvard in the fall of 1958, Professor Edward Wagner was newly
appointed as assistant professor to teach Korean courses from that fall term. As I men
tioned before, Harvard started teaching courses on Korea in 1952, but the program was
interrupted in 1955, when my father-in-law, Dr. Doo Soo Suh, left to take a new assign
ment at the University of Washington, in Seattle. About a month ago, Korean students
at Harvard and Radcliffe celebrated a "Korean Cultural Festival." In the opening
speech, Professor Wagner reminisced about the time he took the Korean courses in
1952. He was one of two students who took the Korean language course, and one of
three students who took the survey course on Korean history. The history course, which
was designated as 251, had the high respect of Korean language complexity and other
skills of East Asian languages, and required four years of Chinese language and three
years of Japanese language before students were allowed to take up the course. Fortu
nately, this prerequisite has been eliminated.
At any rate, Professor Wagner was fortunate to find one student at the last minute of
the registration period of that fall term. The rate of growth in the early years was very
slow. There were several reasons for the lack of enthusiasm. The main reason was a
lack of understanding and the obscurity of Korea's identity behind the well-established
walls of China and Japan. American students are very practical, for they do not want to
waste their time pursuing an uncertain future. We understand their motives. China and
Japan could offer ample opportunities after graduation, but the promise from the Korea
side was negligible.
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From 1959 to 1986, Harvard awarded fifty-six PhDs in Korean and Korea-related stud
ies, and there are some one-half dozen students currently working on their PhD theses.
If you glance at the topics of these theses, you will realize the extent of materials pro
vided by the library for their studies. These various disciplines cover: anthropology,
economics, fine arts, government, history, language, law, literature, music, political sci
ence, religion, and sociology. Actually, they cover almost all subjects which a university
can offer. The students have no doubt used the library's resources at one time or an
other, which testifies to the contributions this library has made to scholarly endeavors.
Not only have students of Harvard testified to the contributions made by the library, but
many scholars and students from outside visit the library all the time, and they stay in
Cambridge a few days, weeks, and sometimes months at a time. If they cannot come in
person, they inquire through phone calls and by writing. We do also receive questions
of many varieties ranging from customs and manners, to art and architecture or all ages,
the meaning of the Korean national flag, and, recently, many questions on Olympicsrelated facts. We render service not only to meet immediate needs of students and fac
ulty members, but sometimes we also perform services for neighbors to fulfill our re
sponsibilities as good citizens. More often than not, we perform an "information please"
role on Korea, and people jokingly regard us as the Korean Information Office in the
Boston area, and our office in the Library as the Consulate in Boston...
A library is an organization. It has its goals and purposes. But it needs financial
sources to carry out its mission. This is also true in many other businesses and enter
prises. Let us set aside here the expenses for maintenance, operational costs, equip
ment and supplies, and consider only its acquisitions budget. Until recently, there were
only six major collections of research materials on Korea in the United States, located
on the east and west coasts: the University of Hawaii, the University of Washington at
Seattle, the University of California at Berkeley, Columbia University, the Library of
Congress, and Harvard University. Except for the Library of Congress and Harvard
University, all of these university libraries are having difficulties in meeting their finan
cial requirements. The Harvard-Yenching Library is fortunate to have had its own
benefactor when founded, and now the Faculty 01 Arts and Sciences has taken over
most of our expenses. But the Institute still contributes a substantial portion to the li
brary's budget. A library needs books and other materials to meet its obligations, and it
requires money to acquire reading materials. When you have a shortage of financial re
sources, you lose the capacity to remain a research institution. The Harvard-Yenching
Library together with other library systems in the university try to maintain a reasonable
level of acquisitions, even though they face space problems and staff shortage. We be
lieve that, so long as the books are there, they will be taken care of by someone, some
day. We also know that certain materials will never be replaced when you lose the op
portunity. Materials are collected in the anticipation of future needs and expectations,
along with the immediate demands of students and faculty members. A library should
not be satisfied with immediate goals, but has to keep pace with progress through longrange planning.
Some libraries operate independently, but most serve or belong to institutions for which
they are responsible. The East Asian Collection of USC is responsible for providing
tools for the instructional needs of this university's Korean studies; similarly, the
Harvard-Yenching Library is responsible for meeting needs of the Harvard curriculum.
Serving the public, students, and faculty members is a library's responsibility, but the
funding is an obligation of the administration of the establishment.
Library operation is not something done piecemeal, but is a perpetual commitment, and
a steady supply of financial backing is essential to improve the quality of its service.
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Knowledge needs input, and the library cannot meet the demand by suspending its level
of operation due to limited resources. Water can be turned on and off with ease, but
not a library's service: progress will suffer once it interrupts its resources. I hope this
university will supply enough funds to foster Korean studies continually, and allocate
enough budget to acquire sufficient materials to meet the challenges. In this regard, I
want to ask the residents of this great town to support Korean programs of this univer
sity. After all, those who will gain benefit from this worthwhile endeavor are the sons
and daughters of this community; and the future vitality and impact of Koreans in this
area are at stake.
Ever since the early 1970s, when the Korean population increased rapidly in the Los
Angeles area, I anxiously waited for the time when this community would rise and show
interest in offering their support for carrying out studies on Korea, whether it be at
USC, or at UCLA. When Joy Kim, Korean librarian of the East Asian Collection sent
me, some two years ago, newspaper clippings of a local vernacular newspaper, I sighed
and said, "Finally!" It mentioned that the "Friends of the USC Heritage Library has
formed to support the activities of the collection." It is this university's policy to take
qualified students and carry out courses on Korea, but they would be very pleased to ac
cept your support, physically and morally, to supplement their own commitment... No
doubt, this university desires a rapid growth o f tne Korean collection, and I ask once
again that the Friends of the Korean Heritage Library help in reaching the goal of this
library's necessities.
East Asian studies in this country has been kept in a minority status for some time, and
Korean studies particularly maintains a low profile among the minorities. We fully un
derstand that history cannot form overnight, and it takes time and effort to gain aca
demic recognition. Studies on China and Japan both have required a considerable
length of time in this country in order to establish their current footing, and Korea still
needs time to show its ability to carry on its task. We have now sown seed, and we have
to work hard to cultivate it and care for it to make it a healthy harvest. This is the
challenge for each individual to take and to make successful. With the combined coop
eration of the administration of this great university, the Korean community in th:s
town, and the students and faculty members of this university, we look forward to a
bright future for Korean studies.
(Submitted by Kenneth Klein)
MICHIKO KIYOHARA, 1920-1989

Michiko Kiyohara, Japanese cataloger at Hoover Institution, Stanford University, died
on January 11, 1989 after a long illness.
Born in Alameda, California, she received her early education in Japan and graduated
from Tsuda College, Tokyo, in 1943. In 1961 she received a Bachelor of Arts degree in
art history from the University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA). She went on to li
brary school at the University of Southern California where she received her Master's
degree in 1964.
Ms. Kiyohara taught English at Kyushu Jogakuin High School in Kumamoto, Japan
from 1943 to 1956. After returning to her native country and completing additional
studies, she worked between 1964 and 1972 as Librarian-Editorial Secretary of the
Monumenta Serica Institute, then located at UCLA.
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After she joined Hoovers East Asian Collection in 1974 as a Japanese cataloger, Ms.
Kiyohara made many contributions to the East Asian library field. She served as a
member of the CEAL Subcommittee on Technical Processing from 1982 to 1984. She
compiled two bibliographies of Japanese-language sources:
A Checklist of Monograpfis and Periodicals on the Japanese Colonial
Empire in the East Asian Collection, Hoover Institution on War, Revolution
and Peace. Stanford: Hoover Institution Press, 1981.
China- Watching by the Japanese: Reports and Investigations from the First
Sino-Japanese War to the Unification of China Under the Communist Party:
A Checklist of Holdings in the East Asian Collection, Hoover Institution.
Stanford: Hoover Institution Press, 1987.
She helped the Library of Congress improve the period subdivision of its "Japanese
Language" subject heading and the corresponding classification schedule in 1980 by
questioning LCs earlier practices and making some suggestions. Also, users of
RLIN/CJK will continue to benefit from the many precise and detailed catalog
records she created for Japanese books.
R

Ms. Kiyohara was looking forward to her retirement ai the end of January. There were
many hobbies and trips in her plans. We are much saddened by her premature passing.
(Emiko Mashiko Moffitt)
TIEN JEN LIAO, 1916-1988

Tien Ren Liao ('T.R." to his friends), 72, a science reference librarian who worked for
the Library of Congress for more than 36 years, died of liver cancer October 15 at
Sibley Memorial Hospital in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Liao began work at the Library of Congress in 1951, in the Southeast Asia Oriental
Division, as a grantee under the Chinese Scholar Relief Act. After receiving American
citizenship in 1954, he served as a technical information specialist and reference librar
ian on subjects related to technology, including Chinese science and its history. He
worked in the Air Information Division and the Defense Research Division before
joining the Science and Technology Division in 1967. Mr. Liao earned his master's de
gree in library science in 1967 from Catholic University. He received several meritori
ous service and special commendation awards during his career at the Library.
Mr. Liao's interest in traditional Chinese sciences, and his belief that such knowledge
would eventually benefit Western science, led him to collect valuable information and
publications on many related subjects, including Chinese acupuncture, herbal plants and
medicinal derivatives, and horticulture.
Mr. Liao was born and raised in Kienning, Fukien Province, China. He studied agricul
tural economics and graduated from Nanking (Jinling) University. After college, he
worked in various positions in the Chinese banking system, which included chief of rural
finance and farm credit at the Farmers Bank of China in Shaowu, Fukien. He came to
the United States in 1947 under the American Lend-Lease Program. He earned a mas
ter's degree in economics at the University of Kentucky, and also studied at Harvard
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University. While on a visit to Washington, D.C., during the Chinese Civil War, Mr.
Liao decided to stay in the United States.
He is survived by his wife of 42 years, Wei Ping Wu; two sons, George W. and Charles
T.; daughter Helen L. Lee; son-in-law, William S. Lee; and granddaughter, Christina R.
Lee.
Expressions of sympathy may be made in the form of contributions, "in the name of
Tien Ren Liao, Nanking University Alumni Association' to: United Board for Chris
tian Higher Education in Asia, 475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115.
1

(Adapted from an article appearing in the Library of Congress Information Bulletin 47,
no. 44 (October 31, 1988): 439, together with a contribution from Frank Joseph
Shulman.j
PING KUEN YU, 1925-1988

Dr. Ping Kuen Yu, 63, founding director of the Center for Chinese Research Materials
in Washington, D.C., died December 29, 1988 at the Washington Hospital Center from
injuries he received earlier that day in Silver Spring, Maryland, when he was struck by a
vehicle. Dr. Yu's contribution to the scholarly study of contemporary China and to the
Committee on East Asian Libraries is inestimable. Issue no. 87 (June 1989) of the
CEAL Bulletin will contain several articles commemorating our distinguished colleague.
The Subcommittee on Publications invites articles about Dr. Yu which must be received
by May 1 to be included in issue no. 87. A memorial service will be held Friday, March
17, 1989 from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. at the Chinese Community Church, 1011 L Street, NW,
Washington, D.C., located close by Washington's Chinatown.
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